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Executive summary

Background

Concern about avoidable harm during health care has focused attention on actions and values 
that may promote safety, including the identification and promotion of a safety culture. This is a 
multifaceted concept, usually understood to be a subset of organisational culture, encompassing 
norms, attitudes and values that underpin and reinforce behaviours which promote or inhibit safe 
care. The multifaceted and partly invisible natures of organisational and safety cultures render 
them awkward to capture and measure.

Ethnographic studies have provided thick description and important insights relating to key 
interactions within health care. Self-assessment frameworks have been developed to prompt 
and guide practice development within health-care teams. A range of questionnaires, containing 
mainly Likert-scale items, have become popular for measuring facets of culture: their popularity 
may become their downfall as health professionals tire of completing them and knowledge 
develops about ‘correct’ (socially desirable) answers, or if use slips from self-assessment and local 
quality improvement to targets and league tables.

The promotion of positive organisational and safety cultures is aimed at improving the quality 
and safety of care. However, evidence of any such link is conflicting and generally suggests only 
a weak link. The methodological challenges of comparing culture with clinical outcomes are 
substantial. Cultures are multifaceted and vary at different organisational levels, perhaps even 
from team to team and from shift to shift within clinical environments. Assessments of culture 
may vary according to the facets that are measured. It is not possible to identify a best measure 
of the quality of care, and the choice between outcome and process measures is also complicated. 
Much work remains to be done to develop ways to compare variations in culture with variations 
in the quality of care.

Objectives

Our aim was to compare contrasting methods of assessing culture, and to compare each with an 
assessment of the quality of care by:

 ■ assessing organisational and safety climates, using staff surveys, and exploring 
mediating factors

 ■ developing quantified evaluations of safety culture and, if possible, organisational culture, 
using time-limited observations, and examining the coverage and feasibility of assessments

 ■ comparing these two approaches to evaluating facets of organisational and safety cultures
 ■ using criterion-based audit to evaluate the quality of care, and comparing results with 

survey-based assessments of climate and observation-based assessments of culture.

Methods

Data were collected in 16 clinical departments, the emergency department (ED) and delivery 
unit (DU) (labour ward) of eight hospitals within six English strategic health authority areas. The 
strands of data collection were as follows:
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A. A postal questionnaire survey of staff perceptions of organisational and safety climates. This 
used prevalidated questions from the annual NHS staff survey and teamwork and safety 
climate scales developed in the USA. Contextual data about the research sites, demographic 
and role-related variables were used in multilevel modelling to establish whether site-level 
or individual-level factors would mediate staff perceptions of organisational climate and 
safety climate.

B. Semistructured non-participant observation of work in non-treatment, workload 
management areas of the clinical departments, for example near a whiteboard used to 
monitor occupancy and the progress of care. ED observations occurred in the ‘major injuries’ 
section, to match the severity of the audited conditions (strand C). To include fluctuating 
workloads and staffing, observation sampling took place on 6 days of the week (Monday 
to Saturday) between 6 am and midnight. Observations were recorded in field notes. Each 
clinical department was independently observed by two researchers. Service provider 
coresearchers made observations in eight departments (50%) and a service user coresearcher 
observed in three. Observations were augmented by an initial orientation interview with a 
senior member of staff; occasional brief conversations with members of the clinical team 
when this did not disturb their work; and (for 10 clinical departments which took up an offer 
made to all departments) feedback discussions with senior staff or the wider team.

C. Retrospective criterion-based audits of markers (selected from national guidelines) of the 
quality of care for three commonly encountered conditions which had not recently been the 
subject of national audit or quality improvement initiatives. Audits were conducted by non-
clinical staff to minimise hindsight bias. For DUs the audited conditions were normal labour 
and delivery (ND), emergency caesarean section (ECS) and birth following detection of 
grade 2 or 3 meconium-stained liquor during labour (MSL). For EDs the audited conditions 
were acute coronary syndrome (ACS), acute severe asthma (ASA) and fractured neck of 
femur (FNoF). Selection of audit markers was influenced by the grade of related evidence 
and discussion with experienced clinicians: each was considered clinically important. 
Some markers concerned treatment interventions, whereas others concerned making and 
recording observations.

First, data from staff surveys, observations and audits were analysed separately. Second, 
standardised summary scores were created for each strand. Third, pairs of measurements were 
compared: within strand A; strand A with strand B; strand A with strand C; and, finally, strand B 
with strand C. A correlation coefficient scatterplot and a Bland–Altman plot were inspected for 
each comparison.

Results

Research process issues
As this was a methodological study, research processes were examined, as well as outcomes. 
These included experiences of recruiting research sites and subsequent organisation-specific 
research governance processes, which were very variable and caused significant delays; the 
implications of close-coupling of clinical departments and other services contributing to care 
pathways; the impact and management of changes in the research team; and processes for each 
strand of data collection and analysis.

Strand A
We analysed 531 questionnaires. The overall response rate, 27.6%, was in line with similar 
UK studies. Site-specific response rate (range 9–47%, interquartile range 23–36%) was not a 
significant explanatory variable in multilevel analyses of scores for five out of six prevalidated 
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scales, generally allaying concerns about the effect of variable response rates (departments 
with above average response rates returned lower line management scores). The demographic 
profile of respondents broadly reflected the wider National Health Service (NHS) workforce for 
gender and ethnicity. Most (89%) staff survey participants held clinical roles, and 37% managed 
other staff.

Four scales drawn from the annual NHS staff survey produced normally distributed results. 
The American Teamwork Climate and Safety Climate scales produced slightly skewed results, 
owing to high levels of agreement. Their items closely reflect the foci of numerous patient safety 
improvement initiatives. High levels of agreement may represent the development of positive 
teamwork and safety climates. However, some degree of social desirability bias may be included 
in these scores.

Multilevel modelling found several demographic, role-related and professional development 
variables which mediated perceptions of organisational and safety climates. The mediating 
variables differed between scales but included, for example, being a manager, gender, age, years 
of employment with the organisation, professional group, ethnicity and participation in certain 
types of continuing professional development. At departmental level, DUs perceived higher 
organisational error wisdom than EDs. We found no previous studies that investigated the 
mediating effects of a similarly wide range of factors.

Multilevel modelling indicated that scores on the scales selected to elicit perceptions of aspects 
of organisational climate and safety climate predominantly varied at the level of the clinical 
department, not at hospital level.

Standardised summary organisational and safety climate scores were strongly correlated 
(r = 0.845) and exhibited good agreement (evaluated by inspection of a Bland–Altman plot): it 
seems that staff found it difficult to view one aspect of culture positively (or negatively) without 
perceiving the other aspect of culture similarly. Only one site recorded a large difference between 
organisational and safety climate scores. Field notes illuminated this difference, suggesting the 
importance of qualitative data for understanding relationships between different measurements.

Strand B
Observation averaged 31 hours per research site, mainly comprising 12 visits by research 
fellows. The participation of service provider coresearchers was valuable, particularly while 
new non-clinical researchers were developing expertise for trustworthy observations in 
clinical departments. The participation of a service user coresearcher helped ensure that 
researchers’ observations and interpretations did not become too closely aligned with clinical 
perspectives. Onerous research governance procedures inhibited the participation of service 
user coresearchers.

Reactivity to non-participant observers in clinical departments is minimal, possibly because work 
in these areas is constantly observed by a range of stakeholders.

Semistructured observations were guided by a data collection prompt sheet: initially this 
comprised a synthesis of relevant concepts and behaviours identified by earlier research; later it 
was streamlined through use during the study. Scoring used a four-point scale after observations 
had been grouped into eight domains. The instrument developed during this study needs to 
be tested in other contexts and could benefit from development to increase the granularity of 
scoring, thereby increasing discrimination.
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Strand C
The number of cases audited for each condition was as follows: ACS 383, ASA 389, FNoF 384, 
ND 395, ECS 399 and MSL 359.

The methodological preference for non-clinical auditors caused delays in data collection. 
Although funding was available, trusts struggled to identify people to undertake audit work. 
Difficulties were compounded by a climate of research regulation, which strongly discourages 
research access to clinical notes, although recent guidance aims to increase the use of clinical 
records in health services research.

Some markers are much easier to audit than others, and some research sites’ clinical records 
were much easier to audit than others, creating variable resource requirements. The quality of 
case notes, although variable, was adequate to assess recorded adherence to markers of clinically 
important evidence-based practice.

Audit results varied widely between different markers of the quality of care for the same clinical 
condition, both within and between research sites. This suggests, first, that, for an evaluation of 
the overall quality of care, audit results from several markers ought to be averaged to smooth 
variation between markers and, second, it is important not to lose sight of the variation between 
compliance with different markers of the quality of care because each marker is important and 
poor adherence could be clinically significant.

Audit markers that addressed repeating important clinical observations exhibited poor 
compliance, suggesting that this area of clinical practice (or recording clinical practice) may need 
further support. The design of (paper and electronic) clinical record forms can support or inhibit 
the recording of key observations or interventions, and may influence clinical actions.

Audit markers that required multiple observations sometimes yielded zero compliance. 
Other authors have discussed how rules in practice are so numerous that they quickly exceed 
individuals’ ability to act on them. Staff then have to choose which rules to ignore, and may also 
ignore others without realising that they are doing so. This suggests that multifaceted national 
care standards may benefit from scrutiny to establish whether they could be streamlined.

Comparisons between measurements arising from different strands of 
data collection

Observation-based assessment of teamwork climate exhibited reasonably good agreement with 
survey-based assessment of safety climate. After further testing and refinement the observation 
instrument may become a viable alternative to staff surveys of safety climate, where the latter are 
considered unsatisfactory, for example due to declining response rates or concerns about social 
desirability bias or cognitive dissonance. At present, the observation instrument and associated 
field notes are useful to complement surveys and illuminate discrepant results.

Neither relationships between survey-based and observation-based assessments of culture nor 
relationships between these and clinical audit results are easily interpreted linear relationships. 
Consequently, separate measurement of culture and care standards is needed, and further 
research will be required to understand the contribution of one to the other. This study’s 
summary survey-based assessments of safety climate provided the closest levels of agreement 
with summary audit scores (representing the quality of care), suggesting a continued role 
for safety climate surveys. When an observation-based assessment of culture is preferred, 
the instrument developed during this study is practical to use and exhibits moderately good 
agreement with summary audit scores, which is consistent with earlier research suggesting a 
weak relationship.
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Conclusions

Questionnaire-based assessments of climate
 ■ Surveys elicit variable response rates. Although it is prudent to be vigilant, this may not 

negate the usefulness of the measurements of organisational and safety climates.

 ■ Social desirability bias may affect some well-known scales.

 ■ Many factors mediate perceptions of organisational and safety climates. The detail and 
consequences of this require further research.

 ■ Perceptions of organisational and safety climate are highly correlated and in close agreement: 
it is not known whether one is antecedent to the other.

 ■ Perceptions of climate vary at the level of clinical departments rather than at hospital level.

 ■ Survey-based assessments of safety climate exhibited close agreement with summary 
audit scores for most research sites, but large differences were found at two research sites. 
Observation field notes illuminated the differences, suggesting an important role for 
qualitative data alongside quantitative assessments.

Observation-based assessments of culture
Based on 12 purposively sampled half-day visits by non-clinical observers:

 ■ Safety-related facets of teamwork can be observed and scored. The observation-based 
measure of teamwork culture exhibited moderately good agreement with summary audit 
scores, consistent with the weak relationship described in other studies. The framework 
and scoring system developed during this study needs to be tested in other contexts, and 
attention given to greater discrimination in scoring. The current instrument is useful to 
augment survey assessments of safety climate. Following refinement, the instrument might 
be a suitable alternative to staff surveys of safety climate, particularly if survey response rates 
continue to fall, or concerns about social desirability bias in survey responses grow.

 ■ Observation-based assessments of organisational culture proved too limited and offered 
insufficient differentiation in scores. Alternatives include staff surveys, since the prevalidated 
scales used to measure facets of organisational climate appear to function well, and 
organisational ethnographies.

 ■ Non-clinical observers benefit from collaboration with service provider and service user 
observers, but research governance procedures discouraged the participation of service 
user observers.

Criterion-based audit of the quality of care
 ■ Current conditions in NHS trusts and research governance processes discourage audit-based 

research, particularly studies using non-clinical auditors. Recent guidance may mitigate 
many current problems, but the use of non-clinical auditors to minimise hindsight bias 
remains poorly supported.

 ■ Markers requiring repeat observations showed poor compliance, suggesting this area as 
a target for practice development. Improving the design of some clinical record forms 
may help.

 ■ Markers requiring many observations yielded few cases of full compliance but many cases 
in which a subset of observations had been made, suggesting that it may be beneficial to 
examine the evidence for multifaceted care standards and whether any could be streamlined.
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 ■ As the selection of audit markers affects performance results, careful choices must be made. 
It is important to avoid auditing only markers that are simple to assess. Use of markers 
employed by other studies will support comparisons. However, regularly audited markers 
will become targets, and so lose their potency as markers of the quality of care.
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